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Dear Camper, 

 

We have put this information together for you to have a better understanding on what 

happens upon your arrival to Finland. 

 

 

Arrival:Arrival:Arrival:Arrival:    

 

Upon your arrival to Helsinki-Vantaa International Airport (or the Helsinki Harbor) on the 4
th
 of 

July, you will be met by one of our camp leaders who will make sure you have received all 

your luggage and will escort you to the bus or minivan that will take you to Vierumäki. The 

drive from Helsinki-Vantaa International Airport (or the Helsinki Harbor) to Vierumäki will take 

approximately 2 hours. 

 

When you arrive to Vierumäki, you will be straight taken to the camp registration where you 

will receive your camp accreditation and your room key. You will leave your ice hockey 

equipment in the registration hall and then you will be escorted to your room by one of our 

camp leaders. The registration hall will be open all day long if you have any questions about 

the Vierumäki area, your room etc. so you can always return there if you have any questions. 

 

If you are a player If you are a player If you are a player If you are a player –––– make  make  make  make sure you bring your sure you bring your sure you bring your sure you bring your filled out filled out filled out filled out player entplayer entplayer entplayer entrrrryyyy form form form form with you to  with you to  with you to  with you to 

camp with all camp with all camp with all camp with all requiredrequiredrequiredrequired signatures signatures signatures signatures!!!!!!!!!!!! This form will be collected from you during registration. 

 

The camp programs will start at 5:30pm in the registration hall, so make sure you’ll return to 

the registration hall latest at that time. 

 

 

Departure:Departure:Departure:Departure:    

 

On Saturday the 11
th
 of July (one day prior to your departure from Vierumäki), there will be 

an information board placed right outside the camp office where you can see at what time 

your bus will be leaving from Vierumäki to the Helsinki-Vantaa International Airport (or the 

Helsinki Harbor). Please make sure you are aware of your departure time and that you come 

to the meeting point at the correct time with all your luggage (both your ice hockey 

equipment and your off-ice gear) with you!  

 

 

We look forward to meeting you in Vierumäki!We look forward to meeting you in Vierumäki!We look forward to meeting you in Vierumäki!We look forward to meeting you in Vierumäki!    


